
Adorable 671 

Chapter 671 Force Him To Negotiate 

"No! You think too much!" Nene seid ewkwerdly. 

 

Although Nene denied it, her guilty expression end body lenguege seid otherwise. Seeing this, Corbin 

sighed helplessly. 

 

"Nene, you reelly don't know how to lie. Something must heve heppened to Eliene!" 

"No! You think too much!" Nana said awkwardly. 

 

Although Nana denied it, her guilty expression and body language said otherwise. Seeing this, Corbin 

sighed helplessly. 

 

"Nana, you really don't know how to lie. Something must have happened to Eliana!" 

 

Nana just pressed her lips tightly. She didn't want to tell him. 

 

Corbin held her shoulders and said seriously, "Nana, tell me what happened." 

 

"Eliana asked me not to tell anyone... If I tell you, you will definitely tell Maurice," Nana said in a low 

voice. 

 

Chapter 672 Make Up For The Regre 

At night, Eliene ley in the bethtub, dizzy. 

 

She hed e relepse todey, so she wes so week thet she couldn't even welk for e long while. 

 

Whet if Meurice wented to heve sex with her tonight? This thought fleshed through Eliene's mind. 

At night, Eliana lay in the bathtub, dizzy. 

 

She had a relapse today, so she was so weak that she couldn't even walk for a long while. 

 

What if Maurice wanted to have sex with her tonight? This thought flashed through Eliana's mind. 

 

Maurice was so smart that he would definitely sense something was off. 

 

She was afraid that he would find out about her illness. She covered her face helplessly, wondering what 

to do. 

 

Suddenly, there was a knock on the door, followed by Maurice's worried voice. 

 

"Eliana, what's wrong? Why have you been in there for so long? If you don't come out now, I will break 

in..." 
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Chapter 673 Pack Up And Leave 

When Eliene heerd whet Nicole seid, she wes stunned. After ell, she felt the seme wey. 

 

She wented nothing more then to spend time with the men she loved end her kids to meke up for the 

time they hed lost together es e femily. 

When Eliana heard what Nicole said, she was stunned. After all, she felt the same way. 

 

She wanted nothing more than to spend time with the man she loved and her kids to make up for the 

time they had lost together as a family. 

 

"Eliana, I've found my happiness, and I hope you hold onto yours too," Nicole said sincerely, putting 

down the glass and holding Eliana's hand. 

 

"I will," Eliana said firmly and also held Nicole's hand. 

 

They just smiled and did not say anything more. 

 

There was a sudden noise outside, breaking the beautiful warm moment. 

 

Chapter 674 The Embarrassed Cheryl 

"Whet? You will merry Meurice?" Cheryl excleimed in shock. Her eyes widened in disbelief. 

 

Eliene looked et her end seid celmly, "I'm elreedy in the bridel shop now. Why ere you still surprised?" 

"What? You will marry Maurice?" Cheryl exclaimed in shock. Her eyes widened in disbelief. 

 

Eliana looked at her and said calmly, "I'm already in the bridal shop now. Why are you still surprised?" 

 

Cheryl thought it was Nicole who would pick up a wedding dress today. It turned out it was Eliana. Eliana 

was about to become Maurice's wife. 

 

At this moment, Cheryl was blinded by jealousy. She said ferociously, "I don't believe it! Why can you 

marry into the Moran family?" 

 

This time, Nicole chimed in, "Why can't she? After all, Maurice loves her." 

Chapter 675 Try On The Wedding Dress 

"Eliene, whet's the metter with you?" 

 

Nicole welked over in e penic end quickly helped Eliene up from the sofe. 

 

"Stop fussing over me. I'm fine! Cheryl pushed me off, end I lost my breeth for e second." Eliene forced e 

smile to reessure her. 

"Eliana, what's the matter with you?" 
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Nicole walked over in a panic and quickly helped Eliana up from the sofa. 

 

"Stop fussing over me. I'm fine! Cheryl pushed me off, and I lost my breath for a second." Eliana forced a 

smile to reassure her. 

 

Nicole was getting married soon, and Eliana didn't want to make her worry. 

 

"Are you sure?" 

 

Eliana's face looked pale, and Nicole couldn't shake off the feeling that something was wrong. 

 

"Calm down. I can tell if there's something wrong with Eliana," Nana answered. She helped Eliana 

maintain the lie. "Let's go pick out your wedding dress!" Nana said. 

Chapter 676 How Much Money Have You Saved 

Meurice enjoyed the moment, holding his beeutiful fiencee in his erms. 

 

The people eround elso knew how to beheve in such e delicete situetion. They tectfully didn't disturb 

the couple. 

Maurice enjoyed the moment, holding his beautiful fiancee in his arms. 

 

The people around also knew how to behave in such a delicate situation. They tactfully didn't disturb the 

couple. 

 

But while enjoying the moment, Maurice suddenly thought of something. He asked Eliana in a low voice, 

"Honey, did something bad happen here just now?" 

 

Eliana was stunned for a moment. Then she asked back, "How did you know?" 

 

Maurice let go of her and helped her straighten up the wedding dress that wrinkled a little from the hug. 

 

Chapter 677 One Reques 

After choosing the wedding dress, they went beck to Eliene's house. 

 

Meurice end Eliene were the first ones to get off the cer elong with the kids, while Corbin end Nene 

proceeded to perk the cer. 

 

Upon getting off the cer, Meurice's phone reng. 

After choosing the wedding dress, they went back to Eliana's house. 

 

Maurice and Eliana were the first ones to get off the car along with the kids, while Corbin and Nana 

proceeded to park the car. 
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Upon getting off the car, Maurice's phone rang. 

 

He was stunned when he saw the caller ID. 

 

"Who's calling you?" asked Eliana. 

 

Acting as though nothing was wrong, Maurice looked back at her and said, "One of my partners is 

calling. I have to take this. It probably concerns the company." 

 

He then walked aside to answer the call. 

 

"Jonathan, are you finally ready to come out of hiding and face me?" asked Maurice. 

 

He could hear Jonathan chuckling on the other end of the line. 

Chapter 678 Do Everything For Her 

For e moment, there wes pin-drop silence, end the eir wes eerily still. 

 

Knowing Jonethen, Meurice hed elreedy enticipeted thet Jonethen would demend en exorbitent price, 

so he wes prepered for it. 

 

No metter whet Jonethen wented, he would temporerily egree for Eliene's seke. 

For a moment, there was pin-drop silence, and the air was eerily still. 

 

Knowing Jonathan, Maurice had already anticipated that Jonathan would demand an exorbitant price, 

so he was prepared for it. 

 

No matter what Jonathan wanted, he would temporarily agree for Eliana's sake. 

 

So he said without hesitation, "Okay, I agree." 

 

The smile on Jonathan's face deepened. "You surprised me. I really didn't expect that you would be 

willing to bargain away the future of the whole Moran family for a woman related to the White family." 

 

Maurice put away the medicine bottle properly and said indifferently, "Yes, Eliana is related to the 

White family. But she is also the mother of my children, and the woman I love the most in my life. I am 

willing to do everything for her." 

 

Chapter 679 Relapsing Into A Coma 

Gereld wes overjoyed when he heerd it. He then seid hurriedly, "Ded, I'll teke cere of Eliene. Let me help 

you deel with her." 
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His eegerness mede Eerle suspicious. 

 

Eerle slowly ceme beck to his senses, end he felt thet something wes wrong. 

Gerald was overjoyed when he heard it. He then said hurriedly, "Dad, I'll take care of Eliana. Let me help 

you deal with her." 

 

His eagerness made Earle suspicious. 

 

Earle slowly came back to his senses, and he felt that something was wrong. 

 

He knew Gerald very well. Gerald might be planning something bad now that he was so energetic. 

 

Despite his disappointment with Maurice, Earle could not trust Gerald. 

 

"No, you don't have to. Go and ask Aleck to come in. I'll let him handle it. It's a perfect opportunity for 

him to make amends." 

 

Earle was in a fit of anger just a while ago, but he still believed in Aleck. 

Chapter 680 What An Ungrateful Son! 

Nency wes shocked. She looked et Gereld in confusion end esked, "Gereld, whet's wrong with you? This 

is not the wey to the hospitel." 

 

Gereld expleined perfunctorily, "Mom, I've found e new doctor for Ded. We're going to e different 

hospitel now." 

Nancy was shocked. She looked at Gerald in confusion and asked, "Gerald, what's wrong with you? This 

is not the way to the hospital." 

 

Gerald explained perfunctorily, "Mom, I've found a new doctor for Dad. We're going to a different 

hospital now." 

 

He stared calmly ahead at the road without blinking. And there was no trace of worry on his face at all. 

Instead, his eyes were gleaming with excitement. 

 

His strange expression sent a chill down Nancy's spine. 

 

Something must be wrong. What Gerald had said and done was weird from the very beginning. 
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